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Heavy-Barreled Target Version A~~~at~ R!mington@ !Wodel 
504TM Rim fire Rifle Line-Up WW w 

Madison, NC - Designed in Remington'si;l~~d!~~Ue. R&D facility in Elizabethtown, 
Kentucky, and manufactured in Remington;~"'''''iit'[i~E!bikart facility in Mayfield, 
Kentucky, the early 2004 introduction, .. ,0f,Jb~d'4li!!~k~Qi#Bolt-Action Rimfire Rifle 
returned Retnington to the \vorld o.~:i:!~t~~y:~::::+ii+lf·ffe·--··tafget and vannint shooters. 
Expanding this well-designed line for 2M~i!1¥@!tg(on is pleased to introduce the Model 
504-T LS HB (Target, Laminate StofiJHHeavyi'fa#ii!/@;y22LR (Match) and . l 7HMR 

:>:>:>·· ···>:>:> 

Evident in the many standard fea@jii; ofj~~; Mo<l~b~04 family of rimfire rifles is the 
attention to design and manufactMJi!#l; teq!ffi!iiues .l'~e receiver is machined from a solid 
bar of steel with a rear lock-up il~i~i!Mil posiJ!W bedded action with twin takedown 
screws. Dual extractors provide fo{j;\~l\ih'.~ ~iieding from the flush mount metal 
magazine with six round capas\!:t)P)h.e .22bzy'.M'!'ering and five round in . l 7HMK The 
trigger group is fully adju~1mil!ii~(#\~'factorj/or an Authorized Repair Center. The 
nickel-plated bolt is field ~@\#pable(Wit~tj~phe use of tools) and efficiently cycled with 
a 90-degree bolt throw aii4. ~foooth round W\M handle. A cocking indicator is visible from 
the rear of the bolt plu@Vi®i~ ~~tin blm;4kdean barrel is drilled and tapped for quick 
attachment of scope base. ·· ·· ·· ·· ·· ·· ·· ·· ·· ·· ·· ·· 
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Upgraded features oi\t!i~ij~\,11 Modef504-T LS RB set this rimfire apart from the 
competition. A fr~~ffloatit1g' 2QilM~ heavy contour target barrel with recessed target 
crown and 0.90-in~K'Outsi!,],~. diat1i~H.\frat the muzzle provides for enhanced accuracy and 
consistent shot Pl~~eme11l//fhe brown laminate, Monte Carlo stock is designed with a 
right-hancted rM!il 5we!f #hct beavertai1 fore-end ror improved handling and stability 
Further adding!ii\M~@41acy is the anchoring of the barreled action into the stock via 
the two bec\\l!rJg poillti'..Jt~~;,;i;;2LR features an EleyT" Match chamber with tighter 
tolerances tliijifoi'lie.standiiHKli,ilbdel 504 Sporter Both charnberings provide pinpoint 

._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.., 

Continy1jjgj~M(@t~~!i~~dkct for accuracy and dependability, the Model 504-T LS RB 
is availili:i!iii\f~§~ggested retail price of $799 for the .22LR (Match) and $825 for the 
. 1 7HMR veHildM > 

504-TLS HB 
Action Boll A.ction 

Capacity 5 (I 7HMR) 
6 (22LR) 

BBL Leni,-th 20 inches 
Overall Len!!l:h 
Avo, \Veioht 8 ~ti. lbs. 
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Stock Finish Satin 
BBL l\latcrial Carbon Steel 
BBL Finish Salin Blue 
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Elc,vJ~,) is a trademark of ElcJ Ltd. 
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